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Do You Want To Buy Or Sell? Thousands Read Star Want Ads 
t What You Want l 

In the WANT APS 
Rates For Want Advertisements In This Column. Minimum 

Charge For Any Want Ad 25c. 
This size 1 cent per word each Insertion. 

This size type 2c per word each insertion. 
This size type 3c per word each insertion. 

USED AUTO PARTS 
PINK IRON & METAL CO. 
Trade Alley. Phone 580. 
_tf-30c 

NEARLY rWO HUNDRED 
users tn Cleveland county ol Gen- 
eral Electric Refrigerators and not 
one has ever spent one cent tor 
service. Robert O. Hord, Dealer, 8. 
Washington 8t„ Shelby tf 26c 

PAY $1.00 OR MORE ON 
subscription to The Star and 
receive free, the new highway 
map of Cleveland county. It 
shows the various types of 
roads, township lines,'towns, 
large streams and consolidated 
schools. The map is just out. 
Get yours now. tf 4p 

WE DEVELOP KODAK FILMS. 
Expert work. 24-hour service. En- 
larging and tinting. Hollywood Stu- 
dio. over Woolworth’s. tf 20c 

COTTON SEED FOR PLANTING. 
Pure and high quality; staph t.lje best. C. S. Young, Shelby, N. C. 

tf 29c 

WATCH. CLOCK AND JEWELRY 
repairing, L. C. Davis, next door to 
Bfird’s. i appreciate your patron- 
age, large or small tf 16e 

OON’T NEGLECT FEET 
these hot summer days. Be 
fitted correctly by shoe ex- 
perts at A. V. Wray & 6 Sons, 
Cl*y-_tf-27c 

WHEN YOU NEED A PLUMBER 
or steam fitter, call the Modern 
Plumbing and Heating Co., the 
plumbing and heating specialist 
Telephone 569. tf 20c 

IT 00819 BUT A FEW CENTS 
a day to protect your income when 
tiiaabled from sickness or accident 
Write for full details. North Ameri- 
can Accident Insurance Co„ Box 12 
Shelby, N. O. tf Kc 

THEBE GRADES 
o f Wedding Invita- 
tions and announce- 
ments. Copperplate 

Engraving, Relief- 
g r a f (raised letter) 
and printing. Samples 
upon request. All pric- 
es at a liberal dis- 
count from list. The 
Star. Phone 11. tfWc 

FOR RENT—FIVE ROOM 
house close in, all convenienc- 
es, rent reasonably. Griffin 
P. Smith. tf-8c 

OPENING, ROOM 16, LINE- 
BERGER building, of Gas- 
tonia Conservatory of Music 
—enrollment and lessons 
Thursday, May 21, and every 
Thursday. Music under the 
personal supervision of Pro- 
fessor William Goldman. 
Branch Studios at Cherryville, 
Lawndale, Lincolnton and 
Shelby. Private or class les- 
sons on any musical instru- 
ment for beginners or ad- 
vanced students. Certificates 
or diplomas with each course. 

tf-13c 
FOR RENT: FIVE ROOM FUR- 

nished house on Graham St. Apply 
112 MeBrayer St. tf 13c 

DOES YOUR ROOF 
LEAK? If so See J. 
W. Denton, H o e y 
Apartments or Phone 
4-J. Work guaran- 
teed. tf 

LAWN MOWERS REPAIRED 
and sharpened at Sellers Shoe Shop. 

tl 15c 

"LOST: ENGLISH SETER. BLACK 
and white spotted head, one black 
eye. Answers to “Sam.” Reward. 
Notify Casey Morris, Shelby. 2t-15c 

I REPAIR LAWN MOWER8AND 
repair shoes too, at Sellers Shoe 
Shop. tf 15c 

A TRUCK ALWAYS AT YOUR 
service. Look or short distance haul- 
ing. Moving a specialty. Also sand 
for sale. Any quantity. Phone 100 or 

839. Ellis Transfer. 3t 15p 
BRING YOUR LAWN MOWER 

Shoes and parasols to the Sellers 
6hoe Shop fpr repairs. tf 15c 

DO YOUR SHOES NEED RE- 
pairing? If so call at the Landis 
6h0« Shop. tf-Bt’ 

NEW SERVICE: GUARANTEED 
fresh uniform size eggs gathered 
daily and brought to us direct from 
poultry farm,# 25c a dosen. Cost 
more, worth more. Millt fed broilers 
of the very highest quality at all 
times. Live or dressed. Drive by, get 
trial order and be convinced. There 
is a difference. Nothing charged or 
delivered. Located to rear of Pen- 
dleton's and Quinn's Drug store. 
Suttle Hatchery. tf 18c 

OPEN ALL NIGHT. 
Central Cafe. West- 
era steaks a special- 
ty. tf-4c 

JUST RECEIVED 
shipment o f brown, 
yellow, and larado 
Soy beans. Have cane 

seed, peas, different 
varieties. D. A. Beam 
Co3t-18c 

FREE, NEW HIGHWAY 
map of Cleveland county 
showing the 793 miles of roads 
to be taken over by the state 
Linder the new road bill. You 
:an get one of these maps by 
oaying $1 or more on your 
subscription to The Star, tfpj 

HAVt 4 Hi KAY ED POINTER 
bird dog. Owner may have same by 
paying for this ad. E. G. Gladden. 
Eaatside, House No. 41. It 18c 

WE BUY'"PEAS, 
Can Seed and Coun- 
try Hams. Cleveland 
Produce Co. tf-13c 

MODEL T FORD ROADSTER 
for trade or sale. First class condi- 
tion. Evans Eddins, north of Shel- 
by near Quinns Spring. 3t Mp 

FOR RENT: EIGHT ROOM 
house, steam heated, well located, 
good condition, formerly occupied 
by T. P. Eskridge on W. Marion St 
A. Blanton Grocery Co. tf 2Sc 

WANTED: JOB AS COOK OR 
nurse. Viola Gaines, 324 8. Martin 
St., Shelby, N. C. It 18p 

SAVE MONEY BY TRAD- 
ING at C. B. Elliott Store on 
Shelby-Polkville Road. 
Shelby Flour__$2.60 
Mill Feed __ $1.25 

: Sugar, per 100-lb. Bag _ $4.80 
Thick Fat Back, Pound_10c 
Pure Coffee_12c 
6 Big Deal Laundry soap 25c 
Straw Hats___25c 
29x4.40 21 Pathfinder 
Tires... $4.98 

30x4.50 21 Pathfinder 
Tires-$5.69 
__ C. B. ELLIOTT -t-8c 

YOU’LL NEVER FIND 
better Tire Prices than these, 
no mater how hard you try. 
Typical of the bargains we 
offer: 
29 x 4.40 — 21 _$3.98 
30 x 4.50 — 21 _$4.69 
28 x 4.75 — 19 .$5.46 
29 x 4.75 — 20 .$5.54 
29 x 5.00 — 19 _$5.74 
30 x 5.00 — 20 .$5.81 
30 x 3. $3.48 
30 x 3 1-2 — O. S. -r__ $3.68 
“It Costs Less to Ride on U. 
S. Tires.” SMITH’S GARAGE, 
Fallston, N. C. tf-13c 

LOST: 100 LB. BAG OP SUGAR 
between Shelby and Dixon bridge. 
Notify I. T. Gantt, R.-1, Casar. 

_ 

1 18p 
LARGE SHIPMENTS GOVERN 

ment inspected potato plants arriv- 
ing daily. Campbell Department 
stores. It 18c 

SOME FRESH MILK COWSPOR 
sale. W. C. Seism, R-6, Shelby. 

2t 18p 

LOOK BUY YOUR 
oats, cane seed, peas, 
cotton seed meal and 
nulls, and other feeds, 
"rom Cleveland Pro- 
duce Co. Phone 694. 
^elhy. N. C. Dtfllc 

FOR SALE: FRESH COW WITH 
second calf. See C. A. Wright, route 
4, Lawndale. 4t I5c 

~WE BUY CHICK- 
ENS and eggs. Cleve- 
land Produce Co. Dtf 

HotoW?althy Women Help Gigolos 
Get Rich During Florida Season 

Penniless Young Men, Hitch Hike 
To Florida, Often Leave At End 

Of Season In Own Cars. 

By Helen Van Hoy Smith, In Atlan- 
ta Journal. 

Just a gigolo! 
But if you have tears, make no 

preparations to shed them now, for 
gigolos in Palm Beach, Miami 
Beach and other southern resorts 
are in the plutocratic class. 

In spite of the alleged depression 
and alleged unemployment condi- 
tions existing over the United Stat- 
es, the business of being a gigolo is 
increasing in popularity and in fin- 
ancial returns. After interviewing 
several persons prominent in busi- 
ness and social life in Palm Beach 
and Miami Beach, some interesting 
facts concerning gigolos were un- 
earthed. 

In the first place, there seems to 
be different stages of gigoloism. 
There are sometime gigolos, all-time 
gigolos and the occasional gigolo. 

And here is a story the truth of 
which is vouched for by unimpeach- 
able sources: There was a young 
man In New York who had lost his 
job. He didn’t want to have to sell 
apples. His room rent was due, and 
his tailor was beginning to Inclose 
personal notes with the "Please Re- 
mit’’ statements. 

So George decided that he would 
hock his heavy overcoat and hitch 

WEEK OLD RED CHI CK8 THAT 
you can raise without brooder. A 
real bargain. Make line summer 
broilers or winter layers. Bred to 
lay. Suttle Hatchery. It 18c 

FOR SALE: BRIM- 
MJER Tomato Plants 
$2.00 per thousand. D. 
A. Beam Co. 3t-18c 

DON'T LET YOUR SHOE RE- 
patring cost you too much. See the 
Landis Shoe Shop. tf-8c 

AUTOMOBILE GLASS IN- 
STALLED. Fink Iron & Metal 
Co., Trade Alley, Rear Ken- 
dall Medicine Co. 4t-13c 

CHICKS EASY TO RAISE THIS 
warm weather. Fine leghorns, eight 
cents. Rocks and Reds, ten cents, 
day old each Wednesday. Chicks 
every day. Blood tested or non- 
blood tested. Suttle Hatchery. 

3t 18c 

SIMMS 
Quality Furniture On 

Easy Terms. 
Phone 592. 

Shelby, N. C. 

hike to Florida and pick up a Job. 
Just any Job. even It It were in a 
soda fountain. George had a good 
education, and was gallant and 
good looking. 

When he arrived In Palm Beach 
he found that all, of the Jobe had 
been taken, and. the*, one night in 
a aandwlch establishment, he met 
a chauffeur who remarked that the 
lady he drove for was a night club 
hound, but had no escort to take 
her about. He said that she was on 
the lookout for a young chap who 
was a gentleman who would take 
her out to dances. 

This gave George an idea. An in- 
terview was arranged. Money 
changed hands. George served him- 
self with a new tuxedo, garnished it 
with a carnation and In a short 
time found himself In a good-pty- 
lng business. 

The lady had no designs on 

George. She Just wanted a depend- 
able escort. She was a widow, and 
utterly respectable Bhe liked to go 
Out about two evening* a week. On 
the other evening* she discreetly 
let some other friends know about 
George. 

He received >10 and up each 
evening in addition to having all of 
the expenses paid. He is not, how- 
ever. thinking of being “Just a 

gigolo" for keeps. He didn't get to 
look at a young girl all season. His 
employers saw to It that he didn't 
meet any damsels much under 80. 
But he saved money, and after a 
season or two he hopes to be Inde- 
pendently wealthy. 

nnoiner young man came to 
Miami Beach with the avowed In- 
tention of spending the season at 
the expense of others, and has suc- 
ceeded handsomely. He is good look 
ing and got his fare to Florida by 
posing for a tooth paste ad. He has 
a gently flattering “line" which he 
uses artistically. He dances like a 
streak, and, under his expert guid- 
ance, his partners, no matter how 
hefty, seem to float on and on and 
on, like a wind-blown feather. 

This young man has no idea of 
getting out of so lucrative a busi- 
ness. He receives Ups on races, on 

the markets, and Is well on the way 
to independent Wealth. He has the 
reputation of never spending a 

nickel of his own money, but ma- 

neuvers affairs so that his wealthy 
feminine patrons consider it a com- 

pliment to be allowed to foot the 
bills. Or, rather, to hand him the 
money so as not to embarrass him. 
If some man doesn't murder this 
young man soon, hell be one of our 

growing list of bloated bondhold- 
tm. 

Gigolos are not always young 
men. Many are in their thirties and 
forties. They are nimble of foot and 
af wit, not hampered by any too 
much pride, and are willing to live 
ind let live at some woman's ex- 

pense. No one knows much about 
their pasts. Some of them have un- 
ovely alliances with bootleggers and 
sven with jewel thieves. 
It seems that the entire matter 

>f gigolos hinges on the economic 

principle of demand and supply 
that rules the world. It appears 
that there are never enough danc- 
ing meo to supply the demand. Ami 

j the demand is growing constantly, 
| wlth the emancipation of woman, 
and all that. No longer does the 
grandma of 40 or so have to sit on 
the shelf and swing her feet. Many 
a married woman has to pay for an 
escort to take her about at night, 
while her husband nods over the 
now'spaper or reads detective stor- 
ies. Husbands, especially alter they 
have borne the yoke for ten years 
or more, are much more addicted 
to bedroom slippers the radio Thou 
beside me. But Thou has rebelled, 
and hence the gigolo. 

In Florida resorts the der.iie to go 
hence at night is almost uncontioll- 
uble. There Is something in the at- 
mosphere that seems to light 
strange fires in the hearts of ma- 
trons who had* thought that ro- 
mance was only something you cad 
about. The night club orchestra, too 
are responslbls for more than ihey 
realise. Many a woman, with fitten 
arches has rising spirits; and u »der 
the thrill of the music's throb, all 
unmindful of lieb 189 pounds, wants 
to put a lose between her teeth, 
snap of her fingers, and go tangoing 
about to the teasing tempo of old 
Madrid. A Palm Beach orchestra 
has the power to bring back vividly 
memories of things that never were. 
Under the magic of the melody, 
poignant pictures of old Spain 
haunt people who have never been 

But what use have music and the 
call of the fleshpots tn general if 
money will buy anything, why be 
man-less? Most of the gigolo-lng in 
Florida Is harmless enough. The 
dear ladles, past their youth, want 
to have their fling They want to 
be sure they .aren't missing any- 
thing. 

And then there's the ^story about 
the lonely elderly man who had 
been taking a flapper about with 
him to palaces of the dance- And 
there was the lonely dowager who 
had been paying a man some twen- 
ty years her Junior to act as cava- 

lier. The four met, and real ro- 

mances developed. All are now liv- 
ing happily ever afterward. The 
older couple set the younger ones 

up in business, mist like a fairy tale, 
Isn't It? Only It happens to be true. 

And then there’s the true story of 
the English lord Let us call him 
Lord Whoslt. He U said to be a re- 
mittance man, the black sheep of a 

proud old British family. He is now 
an old man, and of late had been 
employed to sweep, out the batn- 
house of a casino near Miami Beach. 
He lived there the year round; a 
fine figure of man, well over six 
feet, straight as an arrow, and pos- 
sessing a handsome set of whiskers 
Which he wore parted In the middle. 
Tourists, only knowing that he had 
a title, which by the way Is genu- 
ine enough, flocked about him. For 
years he has been Invited to parties 
and affairs of all sorts. People do 
love to see theta- names In the paper, 
coupled with that of a title. Lord 
Whoslt wore excellent clothes, end 
they were all given to him by va- 
rious admirers, both masculine and 
feminine. Just the other day he 
married a woman of wealth, who 

will be flattered when she lj refer- 
red to as Lady Whostt But the ca- 

sino manager mourns the loss of a 

good sweeper, it isn't a casino fre- 
quented by the wealthy, and he got 
Lord WhoRlt for $12 a week Ills 
society friends probably dtdnt 
dream that he pushed the broom 
about the hath house in off hours. 

Now that the season Is over many 
of the»gigolos have departed tor oth- 
er climes. Many of the women who 
employ them in resorts would scorn 
to do such In the home town Not 
every one tn Florida Is from New 
York. Cities all over the nation a-e 

represented. Many of these women 
who hire gigolos are most estimable; 
prominent, in church and club w mk 
at home and living exemplary lives. 
They are certainly entitled to pick a 
scarlet hibiscus blossom In Flo:Ida 
If they wish to 

And very few have a romantic at- 
tachment for the man who escorts 
them to night clubs It is all purely 
business. Here and there, of coiys> 
some woman will develop a fondness 
for the temporary boy friend, bi t 
these cases are the exception rather 
than the rule. Most of the lone wo- 
men are widows or at least detached 
for the time. In some cases, however 
a husband tired from playing golf 
all day. will pay the way of n voting 
cr man to sec that his wife has a 

good time. 
Those of the gigolos who haven’t 

departed are remaining In Florid" 
to recuperate from the strvutous 
season. They sun themselves c*i the 
beach and keep as far away from 
dance music as possible. 

Many are consulting real estate 
men, Rnd are buying up mortgages 
at a discount. Some have bought 
near automobiles to drive up north 
in Some are preparing to work at 
other resorts. 

Let it be said that few of the oet- 
ter-known society women employ 
the gigolo. But there are large num- 

bers of wealthy women, unknown, 
unhonored and unsung In the ■ o- 

( 
rial directories, who flock to Fiv- 
Jda, and who w-ant pseudo romance 
well enough to pay for It. 

A fewr ugly cases have become 
known and some sinister phas*s cf 
blackmail schemes have been worked 
by gigolos, but mostly it’s all Just for 
the moment, and nobody's hurt. 

NOTICK or ftE-SAME. 

Diuler order of court made in special 
proceeding entitled J. c. Newton and Carl 
Thompson, administrators, et al, vs. Robte 
Brackett. J C. Brackett et al. on May a. 
1931. the Undersigned commissioner will 
offer for resale at the eourt hoa*e door 
in Shelby. N. C. at' 12 o'clock M on May 
29th. 1031, at public auction to the highs 
est bidder for cash the following described 
lot of land, lying and being In No. 6 
township. Cleveland county, 8hrlby, North 
Carolina, and more particularly tie scribed 
and defined aa follows: 

Lot No. 1: Lying and being In No. S 
township. Cleveland Bounty. North Caro- 
lina. arid aesertbetb as-follows Beginning at the JnterercHcm of West Oraharn street 
and Martin eireet la the southwest square 
of the city of Shelby, N. C and runs 
thence east with the north tide of West 
Oraham atreet M feet to stake. A. P. 
Weather'* comer; thence with Weather's 
Ilhe north I3» feet to a Make, a new cor- 
ner; thenoe a new line west *8 feet to a 
stake in ess edge of Martin atreet; thence 
wlh south edge of said street south 135 feet to the beginning end being southern 
part of lot No S ae shown in book No. 1 
page 887, In the registry of Cleveland 
county. N. C. 

This May 8th. 1931. 
_TAT*B BRACKETT, D. Z. Newton. Att.v. 

Commissioner, 
2t May lie 

Try Star Want Ads. 

executor s notice 

Having this dt.v <?U*1U4«J 
und«*r the is*' will uod tr.vtaim nt of D.' 
J McCall. Uie of Cleveland county, N c 
thta Is to notify elf persona Inning claims 
against tha sold estate to present unm 
to me properly proven on or before the 
»th day of May. I'm. or this notice mill 
b» pleaded ui Osr ol »ny recovery thereof. 
All persons owing the said estate will 
please make Immediate settlrment to the 
undersigned This May 9th. 19.11. 

WILL 8. PGRTENBORRY, tt-3, Kings 
Mountain, M. C., Executor of D J 
McCall Ot May Up 

STAR ADVS" PAYS 

DR. A. PITT BEAM 
DENTIST 

— I'HONE 188 — 

Especial Attention To 
Pyorrhea. 

It's i:olng to be a great Joke on 
somebody if it’s discovered that 
there are no such things as vitamins 
—Woman's Home Companion. 

NATURE’S DEPOSIT 
Nitrate Of Soda Away Down In Chile 

Chilf holds one of the economic wonders of the world, because it has 
the ability to supply natural Fertilizers for millions of acres of farm land 
for decades to come while man U struggling with his conservation prob- 
lems, huge mountains of the pure Chilean nitrate lies untouched yet, and 
are there waiting to compete with the best artificial products in**, man 
has yet devised. 

Jt waits as a large medium of exchange of trade between the United 
States and Chile which would naturally lend to further developmnfc of 
South American trade which we are now in danger of losing. 

Nature's Gold and Silver, Copper and other mineral products have 
not been repined by synthetic pi oc esses. Gold Is still Gold; Bilvsr is still 
Silver. CHILEAN NITRATE, nature's own natural fertilisers, are not 
likely to yield In quality to aynthetlclzed compounds. 

True comparative tests prove the' truth of this and the best Is the 
cheapest in the long run. Right now is the time to invest your dollar 
and watch It bring back five. Fresh stock at all ports and I am ready to 
answer your call for both Champion Brand and Old Style. Forty eight 
hour service, it's all Chilean, and 1 am your Broker and Dealer. *o call 
me at mv expense. 

CLAUDE C. FALLS, 
DEALER AND RRDKER FOR WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA 

Diarrhea, Dysentery and other form* of dia- ordered »tomach *nd bowel*, respond quickly to ami liml relief from ANTI-FERMENT, 
f or more than 2 generation* it has been used l>y adults for up-set stomach and by mothers for their children to avoid Colitis. At ui tlrug stores 60c and 75c. ’ 

— QUEEN CITY COACH LINES — 

FOR. ASHEVILLE, CHARLOTTE, WILMINGTON, 
FAYETTEVILLE 
FOR ASHEVILLE AND INTERMEDIATE 
POINTS: 
LEAVE SHELBY:—9:45 a. m.; 3:45 p. m.; 8:45 p. nx 
FOR CHARLOTTE AND INTERMEDIATE 
POINTS: 
LEAVE SHELBY:—7:40 a. m.; 11:10 a. m.; 1:40 p. 
m.; 4:40 p. m.; 9:40 p. m. e--. ^ 

FOR WILMINGTON AND INTERMEDIATE 
POINTS: 
LEAVE SHELBY:—11:10 a. m. 
FOR FAYETTEVILLE AND INTERMEDIATE 
POINTS: 
LEAVE SHELBY':—7:40 a. ra.; 11:10 a. m.; 1:40 p. m. 

— FOR FURTHER INFORMATION — PHONE 450 — 

QUEEN CITY COACH COMPANY 

TOOTS AND CASPER- A Marked Man: 
6rUE9* YJHO I SAW 

HAVIN^r TWA TOGETHER 
THISAF 
CASPER.'. 
COLflNEL 
AisJC>M»Se» 
MEAtXlWs!, 
IFMISWIF! 

ONiyvtew/^ 

HI1? WIFE FUTWTWE 
COOP <504 WEBVC, A40, 
toot *-», and Too know 
the old =>avin<^ = 

WHEN THe’CAT^ AWAY 
THE M\CE.V/11L PLAY/ 

and 
How! 

Ahh-ha*. 
e>HE You 
on Your cheek:*- 
K1AU4H-I Y*NAu4H-ry! ( 

LOOK AT HIM 
BLUSH! 

EO-YE&l AS I “TIPPED 
MV HATTOSAV^OOD- 
BVE MISS MEADOW5 
SUDDENLY LEANED OVER. 
And k)55ED ME AND' 
'THEN RAN AvSAV f5i ncva 

BUT HOW DID 
(>tt>U KNOW IT? 
CANT A 4uY 

i KEEPANY 
Lj?ECWET6> prom 

MY <3TAB^! 
I ̂ HE MU<5T PLANTER 
A LOT OF ROU^E 
ON) her UP&! 

U THOUGHT | NOTICED, 
lot of people 

ilc ac.1 
Ti parsed i 

HOW A NICE LOOKING 
WOMAN LIKE MKV=> 
me/jovi6 Can fall 
FOR A “tJlMP L»VE TtXJ 
1*9 A MY6TERT “TO ME] 
THERE MUST BE 
A CATCH TO IT 
SOMEWHERE! 

7 COLONEL fTOOFER WOULD DIE .. if he knew that mibb meadow^ 
ir,Ji,?^FR'&0PH,E hoofer,'with A BHAMD NEW REMODELED FACE'. HE^ NOT AB EAB1LY VAMPED AB 
I EXPECTED1. I'LL WORK ON HIM 

LOn6ER. AND if HE’5 VAMP-PROOF THEN I’LL CONFEBB MY IDENTITY! I'VE 4oT A KEEN 
x b^!JMA6lNE CARRYING ON AN 

1 ^«4'l^u’lffio'w-^lo^®AN|, 

E story so far— 
;EVEN WEEKS A&O COLO MEL. 

_ 
Coopers wife/'sophie, mysteriously disappeared prom her. 

HOME AMD SECRETLY ENTERED A 
SANITARIUM WHERE SHE HAD HER FACE 
REMODELED BY A PLASTIC SUR4EON* 

I 

•OPHIE 
HOOKER 
A© ©HE 
LOOkVpHt 
^EVEKf^ 
'H8S&- 

the operation wa<=> 
I A 4REAT eUCCES>£»... 
L oS _ 

SrvAMDTHiei is> 
W SOPHIE 
J Hoofer. 

"IDPAY WTO 
a HER I 
Bf FACE 
gf ©-*- 

(SOPHIE <KI0WRE^6TEREP'‘-5^^*y^l 
r AT THE HOTEL Ek'SWEU.O UNDER THE 
NAME OP 'Mic,e> MEADOW3". ie> CARRYING 
ON A FLIRTATION WITH HER. HO&BAND, 
WHO MA6> ‘TO FAR FAILED “TO RECOGNIZE. 
HEQ- 

/ » 6tmV WIPE- 
FLEW “THE COOP FDR. 
KEEPS, CAMPER' 

VM 4rlVIM6 UP 
HOPES OF EVER. 

HAVING HER WITH 
VIE A6AIN, AMO I'M 
CERTAINLY AT A 
LOSS -TO UNDER- 
STAND WHY SHE- 
WENT AWAY= 

Vr IF *bUE EVEQ 
COM Ec, BacVC ANP 
CATCHER tOU 
PA^HIKksr AEOUNP 
V/fTHTHAT MISS. 
MiAPOWS> YOU'LL 
BE A ^ONE (a,ooe-E., 

L COLONEL 
HOOFER.! J 

nrprwrwi WELL, BOPHIE OU6HT *TO 
KNOW BETTER. THAN TO LET A 

FINE LOOKING HUSBAND LIVE ME CUNI 
ABOUND LOOBE! *5>HE'D APPRECIATE MS A WHOLE LOT MORE IF «=>HE ONLY KNEW HOW THE CHARMING O, M1B5» MEADOWS 

V—ttae 

f HERE COMES COLONEL 
HOOFER NOW! I'LL MAkE VIOLENT" 
Love to him today ! i u. put 
HIM TO THE test! I LL FIND 
OUT WHETHER HE'S _ 

LfcN t 
T ) 
V 

i wue io SOPHIE 
HOOFER, OR NOT-! 
I VE ALWAYS 

WANTED “TO toy 
HIM OUT, AND 
TWI^ I5> MY 
chance,and 
\'VL FIND OUT 
IN A HURRY 

NOW! 
± 4 

Come o*j, 
miss 

meadows! 
hurry up 
ANpTEU. 

THE 
COUWEL 
THAT 

"YOU ARE. 
SOPwE. 
hoofer! 
WE'RE 

Cutt«0€> 
TO SFE 
HOW ME 

rift 


